THE CONVENTIONEERS
SEASON 4
13 EPISODE x 24:00
401
100% FRESH SHOW
Matt and Jay find themselves at a fashion design and wholesale expo. The boys take it
upon themselves to “fit in” at the convention with the introduction of their most popular
characters ever… “The Fashionistas”. As “The Fashionistas” Jay and Matt point out the flaws
in people… oh, and in their fashion as well.
402
ANIME NORTH 2009 PT. 1
Matt and Jay attend one of North America’s largest Anime Conventions and find themselves
loved by cosplayers and hated by the convention organizers… so much so the police are
called to remove The Conventioneers from the premises.
403
ANIME NORTH 2009 PT. 2
After a squabble with the local police, Matt and Jay continue on with their cosplay critiques
at one of North America’s largest Anime festivals.
404
BRITISH ISLES SHOW
The boys wish everyone around them a good spirited “cheerio” as they invade the British
Isles show. Jay tries to fit in by having an impromptu tea party but Matt has other plans.
405
MARIJUANA MARCH PT. 1
Matt and Jay do their best “Cheech and Chong” impression as they are surrounded by
smokers at the Freedom Festival + Marijuana March.
406
MARIJUANA MARCH PT. 2
Matt and Jay continue to learn about the cannabis culture and poke and prod potheads at
the Freedom FEestival + Marijuana March.
407
PET SHOW
The boys chat with some very passionate pet people … and Jay does his best impression of
mans best friend, which the convention organizers DO NOT find funny.
408
AIHCE (American Industrial Hygiene Conference + Expo)
Matt and Jay learn about hygiene and safety and provide examples of what not to do in the
work place at the American Industrial Hygiene Conference and Expo.
409
WASAGA BEACHFEST
The boys get out of the convention halls and take to the beach in search of bikini babes,
however their search is consistently interrupted by the douchebag beach brigade.

410
CHINATOWN FESTIVAL
Matt decides to get back to his roots and takes Jay to the Chinatown festival where Jay
looks to put some stereotypes to the test. Plus a cameo by the “fat ninja”!
411
THE CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
The boys explore society’s fascination with the ‘carny’ culture at Canada’s largest carnival
themed event, The Canadian National Exhibition ... Plus the two go one on one to test their
skills at carnival games.
412
WIZARD WORLD
From Xmen to Xbox, comics to cosplay… the boys dive head first into the world of comicon
at the Wizard World event, and surprisingly enough, the organizers actually let them in!
413
ANIME NORTH 2010
Matt and Jay make their triumphant return to one of North America’s largest anime
conventions and are bombarded by both fans and haters of the show. They find out quickly
the organizers are still not fans of the show but luckily jay is one step ahead of them!

SEASON 5
13 EPISODE x 24:00
501
ROSWELL UFO FESTIVAL PT. 1
Hosts, Jason Agnew and Matt Chin find themselves surrounded by conspiracy theorists, and
other assorted freaks in Roswell, New Mexico at the annual UFO Convention.
502
ROSWELL UFC FESTIVAL PT. 2
Hosts, Jason Agnew and Matt Chin continue their X-Files-esque exploits in Roswell, New
Mexico at they explore the unknown at the annual UFO Convention.
503
TATTOO CONVENTION
Hosts, Jason Agnew and Matt Chin are surrounded by tattooed and pierced freaks and geeks
at the Tattoo and Body Modification Convention.
504
TASTE OF LITTLE ITALY
Hosts, Jason Agnew and Matt Chin take their ‘stereotype scopes’ out on the street at the
“Taste of Little Italy” festival, sampling the cuisine and dishing out a whole bunch of “how
you doin’s?”
505
SEX SHOW 2009
Hosts, Jason Agnew and Matt Chin are neck deep in assorted sex toys at The Everything To
Do With Sex Show.. where the phrase “come as you are” takes on a whole new meaning.

506
BAKERY SHOW
From cupcakes to pastries, hosts Jason Agnew and Matt Chin are in search of some nice
buns at the Bakery Showcase!
507
GIFT SHOW
Hosts, Jason Agnew and Matt Chin dispel the theory of “it’s the thought that counts”
because in this episode it’s all about the most useless gifts and products ever at The GIFT
Convention.
508
BEAUTY SHOW
Hosts, Jason Agnew and Matt Chin look to get a make-over at The Hair and Beauty
Convention… plus a special appearance by The Fashionistas!
509
WHOLE LIFE EXPO
Hosts, Jason Agnew and Matt Chin deal with the granola munching tree huggers that attend
The Whole Life Expo.
510
MEDICAL MARIJUANA & HEMP EXPO
Hosts, Jason Agnew and Matt Chin do their best to try and sample ALL the products
available at the Medical Marijuana & Hemp Expo!
511
SCOTTISH FESTIVAL
If it’s not Scottish it’s CRAP! And in this episode, Hosts, Jason Agnew and Matt Chin do
their best to prove that theory at The Scottish Festival.
512
BUSKERFEST
Hosts, Jason Agnew and Matt Chin are surrounded by 10 city blocks of those annoying
people that ask you for money on the street.. yeh, that’s right, the boys are at Buskerfest
aka “The Unemployment Line”
513
FAN EXPO 2010
From Xmen to Xbox, comics to cosplay, hosts Jason Agnew and Matt Chin do their best to
offend attendees at Fan Expo… little do they know, security is watching and in the end Matt
finds himself in some trouble.

SEASON 6
13 EPISODE x 24:00
601
UNIVERSITY EXPO
With Jay unsure of Matt’s whereabouts, he takes his new roommate Suraj to The University
Expo to sample what student life is like, and promote safe sex to all the freshmen!

602
TOTAL HEALTH SHOW
New host Suraj hopes to push Jay along to a healthier lifestyle and takes him to the Total
Health Show…. but upon their arrival the boys find themselves in an intense case of reverse
racial profiling!
603
THE AMUSEMENT PARK EXPO
Jay takes his new friend Suraj to Orlando, Florida to check out the annual Carny
Convention.. and Jay quickly learns that you’re not supposed to ride the waterslides in only
your tighty whities!
604
THE WASTE & RECYCLING EXPO
The boys go green and in an attempt reduce, reuse and recycle Jay turns Suraj into a new
mascot for environmentalism… but in the end, even Suraj may find himself recycled in a
bizarre Dallas like scenario!
605
VIVA LAS VEGAS!
Matt Chin is BACK! And the boys celebrate by taking their show out at night to The Las
Vegas Strip!
606
CES: CONSUME ELECTRONICS SHOW PT. 1
Hosts Jason Agnew and Matt Chin check all the new gadgets and gismos at the Mecca of
mechanics, The Consumer Electronics Show.
607
CES: CONSUME ELECTRONICS SHOW PT. 1
Matt Chin and Jason Agnew join the 150,000 other attendees at the massive Consumer
Electronics show in Las Vegas!
608
AEE: ADULT ENTERTAINMENT EXPO PT. 1
Hosts Jason Agnew and Matt Chin explore the world of pornography at The Adult
Entertainment Expo in Las Vegas!
609
AEE: ADULT ENTERTAINMENT EXPO PT. 1
It's porn stars galore as Jason Agnew and Matt Chin continue on their trade show exploits at
the Adult Entertainment Expo in Las Vegas!
610
PAX: PENNY ARCADE EXPO PT. 1
Hosts, Jason Agnew and Matt Chin travel to Boston, MA to explore one of the largest video
game conventions in North America, The Penny Arcade Expo.
611
PAX: PENNY ARCADE EXPO PT. 2
Hosts, Jason Agnew and Matt Chin are in Boston, MA and continue their exploits at one of
the largest video game conventions in North America, The Penny Arcade Expo.

612
UFC FAN EXPO!
Hosts, Jason Agnew and Matt Chin jump into the trade show octagon at The UFC: Ultimate
Fighting Championship Fan Expo… and look for who can do the best Bruce Buffer
impression!
613
THE CLOTHING SHOW!
Hosts, Jason Agnew and Matt Chin get an inside look at the world of fashion and modeling
at the clothing show… including an appearance from The Fashionistas!!!

SEASON 7
13 EPISODE x 24:00
701
SUPERMAN CELEBRATION PT. 1
The boys travel to a town of 6500 people… Metropolis, Illinois the home of Superman… and
in this case the home of the The Superman Celebration, where hicks and geeks alike get
together to dress up in costumes and talk about comic books… talk about easy targets!
702
SUPERMAN CELEBRATION PT. 2
Metropolis, Illinois… normally a town of 6500 people, but for one weekend of the year
20,000 people converge to celebrate the “Man of Steel”! Jay and Matt find themselves in
the heart of the USA and smack dab in the middle of “The Superman Celebration” a place
where hick meets geek!
703
PRO-SUPER SHOW
The boys attend a Body Building convention, where Jay asks people to assist him with the
first step to becoming a professional body-builder… shaving off all of his body hair!
704
SHOECON
The boys find themselves back in Las Vegas, Nevada and surrounded by thousands and
thousands of shoes at the World Shoe Convention… is it gonna be a good show? SHOE-BET
IT IS!
705
ROLLERCON
Jay and Matt are surrounded by Sweaty Bettys and RollerDerby Divas as they do their best
to explore (and fit into) the RollerDerby Convention in Las Vegas, Nevada!
706
VIDCON PT. 1
The boys are in sunny Los Angeles, California and Matt drags Jay to VIDcon, (the world’s
largest YouTube convention), where he gets under the pasty white skin of some of these socalled YouTube celebrities.
707
VIDCON PT. 2
The boys go viral as they continue with their online adventures in Los Angeles, California at
VIDcon, the world’s largest YouTube convention + expo.

708
COSMOPROF
It’s make-over madness as The guys put the phrase “beauty is in the eye of the beholder”
to the test at the “CosmoProf” beauty convention in Las Vegas, Nevada!
709
ASD: ASSOCIATED SURPLUS DEALERS
The boys have fun in the bizarre world of wholesale and retail … it’s amazing how many
useless products are on the market and the boys do their best to test them all at The
Associated Surplus Deals convention.
710
TESTY FESTIVAL
Matt and Jay travel to Missoula, Montana and find themselves at one of North Americas
most bizarre conventions “The Testicle Festival”… the question is, which conventioneer will
dare sample this convention’s culinary treats?!?
711
GENCON
Matt and Jay travel to the Mecca of the Dungeons & Dragons community at the annual
GenCon event in Indianapolis, Indiana and take “role playing” to a whole new level!
712
OKTOBERFEST
Break out the beer and bratwurst as Matt and Jay make their way to the German inspired
Oktoberfest celebration and take sausage stuffing to a whole new level.
713
MOTORCYCLE SUPERSHOW
For the final episode of season 7, Jay and Matt travel back to where it all began … The
Motorcycle Supershow is where the guys filmed Episode #1 of the series… now the only
question is will they be welcomed in, or quickly kicked out?

